
experience Puglia with us

7  D A Y  T O U R  &  F L Y  
S M A L L  G R O U P S  

Flight from european countries 
to  Bari  /  Brindisi  

4* Hotel  in Ostuni  
with breakfast  

Puglia
Tour of

  1 3 4 0 , -   €  F R O M

Premium



T O U R   I T I N E R A R Y  2 0 1 8  
1. Day: Arrival 

Pick up service and welcome dinner 

2. Day: UNESCO World Heritage Site - Trulli of Alberobello, Olive oil farm and olive oil tasting, Ostuni (inluded) 

The very first day we will visit Alberobello with its timeless, fairy-tale beauty. The town is Itria Valley’s premier 

location to see trulli, the cone-shaped houses distinctive to Apulia, making it the most enchanting part of Italy’s 

heel. After that, we will visit a traditional olive oil mill. Here, we will taste seven different extra vergin olive oils. At 

the end of the day we will visit the white city of Ostuni. Looking out from its fortifications, your eye is drawn over a 

plain full of ancient olive trees toward the crystal blue waters of the Adriatic Sea. 

3. Day: Visit of Locorotondo, cheese farm with mozzarella  tasting and visit of Polignano a Mare (optional) 

The white and gleaming Locorotondo is certainly one of the most fascinating and unique places in Puglia. Its high 

position and its “terraces” offer unforgettable views on what can be defined as the most beautiful countryside of 

Puglia—the bucolic Itria Valley, dotted with trulli, farms, olive trees and dry stone walls. After Locorotondo we will 

visit a typical small cheese farm and taste mozzarella and burrata. We will head to Polignano a Mare. Perched on 

a high rocky outcrop that reaches into the Adriatic Sea, Polignano is a destination not to be missed on a trip to 

Puglia. 

4. Day: Bari, wine cellar visit and wine tasting (included) 

Bari is the capital of Apulian Romanesque style. While here, you will see the two faces of the city. First, you will 

visit the French-influenced Murat quarter and from there, you will visit picturesque old Bari, full of ancient traditions, 

seaside fish markets, narrow lanes, and homemade orecchiette pasta. A wine tour in Puglia is one of the best 

ways to discover the territory, the culture and the flavors of this wonderful part of Italy.We will visit together one of 

the most popular vineyards of this area and ending with a delicious wine tasting! 

5. Day: Matera UNESCO World Heritage Site (optional) 

We will cross from Puglia into Basilicata to reach Matera, one of the oldest cities in the world, a UNESCO World 

Cultural Heritage Site and European Capital of Culture 2019. 

Matera sits like a giant sculpture in the center of the Murgia plateau. We will visit the ancient town, known as the 

Sassi, where homes, churches and reservoirs were dug out of caves. The Sassi has its roots in prehistory, 

preserved almost intact to this day. We’ll discover hidden treasures in churches carved into the stone and painted 

by Byzantine monks, as well as modest farmhouses, evidence of the bitter reality of mid-20th Century. 

Ostuni alberobello

Castel del Monte

Lecce Otranto

wine tasting

Polignano  a Mare 4 * Hotel



W H A T  I S  I N C L U D E D  I N  T H E   O N E  W E E K   T O U R  

Guided tours and transportation in the places we visit 
Double room in a 4* Hotel in Ostuni center
Welcome dinner 
Olive oil tasting in a olive oil farm
Wine cellar visit and wine tasting 
Transfer from/to airport (Bari or Brindisi) 
Flights from / to european countries (if available)

W H A T  I S  N O T  I N C L U D E D  I N  T H E  O N E  W E E K  T O U R  
Tips and souvenirs 
City Tax 
Single room supplement (260 € per person) 
Travel and health insurance 
Private taxis – transportation
Optional day tours

apuliaslowtravel.com

C O N N E C T  W I T H  P E O P L E  A N D  G E T  T O  K N O W  T H E  C U L T U R E  

O F  S O U T H E R N  I T A L Y  F I R S T H A N D !  

Apulia Slow Travel is a tour company run by passionate locals offering tailor-made tours for solo 
travelers, and small-sized groups. We introduce visitors to Southern Italy – particularly the “heel” of the 
Italian boot, Puglia—in a friendly environment and in harmony with nature. 

Our Concept 

Apulia Slow Travel is the creation of three friends with different personalities and backgrounds but with 
one thing in common: a love for their country. Our concept is different from the typical mass tourism. 
We pursue “slow tourism,” which allows our guests to experience directly the reality of the place they 
are visiting, fully in touch with local culture and connecting with local people. Travelling with us doesn’t 
mean being a tourist—you are our guest, and through our tours, you will experience local life, and eat 
and sleep the local way. Together, we will see fantastic landscapes, taste delicious authentic local food, 
enjoy a vast cultural and artistic heritage and meet very welcoming people. 

6. Day: Lecce and Otranto (included) 

Otranto is the door to the East. For centuries, it was an outpost of the Byzantine Empire on Apulian soil, as well as 

the cultural and artistic center of the entire region. Otranto is brightened by the sun reflecting off the turquoise blue 

water of its harbor onto the bare rocks upon which this small city is built. Be prepared to be stunned by the imposing 

mosaic floor of the city’s cathedral that dates back to the 12th Century and survived undamaged by the Turkish 

invasions of the 15th Century. You next go to Lecce, the capital of Apulian baroque style. On a guided tour, you will 

see elegant baroque palaces and churches constructed from warmly colored Lecce stone. These beautiful buildings 

surround the magnificent ruins of what was once a Roman city called Lupiae. 

7. Day: Trani and Castel del Monte UNESCO World Heritage Site (optional) 

Our day begins in Trani, one of the most beautiful cities along the Adriatic Sea. Trani is famous for its Romanesque 

cathedral directly facing the sea, dedicated to St. Nicholas the Pilgrim, as well as its ancient harbor, which provides 

for an elegant setting for the many who stroll between colorful fishing boats and fine restaurants. Finally, we will visit 

one of the wonders of Italy, Castel del Monte. This mysterious castle was built in the 13th Century by Holy Roman 

Emperor Frederick II and is an example of architectural perfection in Puglia. It is listed as a UNESCO World 

Heritage Site. 

8. Day: depature - Pick up service to airport Bari / Brindisi 

Calendar 2018:  

17.03 - 24.3 / 20.10-27.10 : 1.340,- € 

27.03 - 03.04 /  02.06 - 09.06 / 01.09 - 08.09 : 1.590,- € 

minimum participants: 6 

http://www.cicohotel.it/lhotel/
http://www.apuliaslowtravel.com/angebote/?lang=de
http://www.apuliaslowtravel.com/one-week-tour/?lang=de
http://www.cicohotel.it/lhotel/

